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Sweet
Gift

Brian Sullivan’s
baking talents
ideal for holidays
and all days

HOLIDAY MISSION

Family Adoption program
exemplifies spirit of giving

FIREHOUSE CUISINE

Meal time is family time
for Mission firefighters

GREENWOOD DAIRY

Remembering Ashner family farm

When Your Child
Gives Winter “Break”
a New Meaning...

WE’RE HERE.
Affordable Urgent Care
By Your Neighborhood Doctors!
A board-certiﬁed physician is always there!
Accepting ages 3 and up for treatment
We take most insurance plans
We can do minor wounds, x-rays, & lab work

URGENT CARE HOURS
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

5:00pm
5:00pm
5:00pm
5:00pm
5:00pm
9:00am
10:00am

8:00pm
8:00pm
8:00pm
8:00pm
8:00pm
2:00pm
2:00pm

Yes, come on in for unexpected illnesses...

· minor breaks & sprains · rashes · sore throats · ear infections · coughs
· pneumonia shots · ﬂu shots · tetanus shots · bladder infections & more!
Internal Medicine
Family Practice
Urgent Care

5555 W. 58th. St., Mission, KS | (913) 432-2080
| SunﬂowerMed.com
www.sunﬂowermed.com
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Try this cheeseburger on for size:
One BBQ hamburger with melted
cheese; top with one fried hash
brown patty,
then layer on
a fried egg
and cover
with chipotle
sauce all in one
hamburger
bun!
WOW! You
are correct, it
is a mouthful.
In interviewing
o r remen
on the B Shift
this was their lunch entrée and I was
invited to partake. Wasn’t sure how
to eat this, so I brought it home and
shared the burger with my husband,
sin a for . ire
ter
stin
cooked a mean burger but probably
one better enjoyed by the younger
crowd.
s yo can ro a ly tell from t e
years, the joy of working with the
Mission Magazine is getting to taste
the food we write about. So, moving
on to Brian’s Bakery — we were
greeted with cake balls, homemade
bread and samples of all sorts. My
favorite: chicken salad on cinnamon
bread — to die for! Recipes handed
down from Brian’s grandmother and
Your Hometown Sherry’s

M
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grandmother! Love those old
recipes.
We also talked with Gigi Zhao
at ao efle olo y and s e ently
broke my bubble by telling me
in China there are no beef and
broccoli dishes as such, rather
each ingredient is served as a
se arate dis and yo do not nd
fortune cookies in China! So much
for looking forward to reading my
fortune after a Chinese meal.
r ne t sto
t. ic ael s
Preschool: Black olives and pizza for
Thanksgiving, while only having to
cook my turkey for a few minutes.
How simple is this! Oh, to be 4 again!
s yo can see it is ama in in
meeting our neighboring businesses,
the talk at some point seems to get
aro nd to food nd
at a ro er
time of year for “food talk.”
I love to cook — especially during
the holidays! We all have our
traditions; some are simple and some
are ela orate. s yo ro a ly
assume, I am a very traditional
erson so o r oliday dinners reflect
family and can be elaborate. We not
only use my grandmothers’ recipes
but her dishes as well, making
sure the mashed potatoes go in
grandmother’s bowl. How special it
is to sit down to a dinner with family
and reminisce.
This holiday season we all have so
much to be thankful for. I encourage
each and every one of you to help us
as we help others have memorable
holiday dinners. In this issue of
Mission Magazine, I have given you
many ideas, so together we can
accom lis o r oals. ll of yo r
donations stay right here in our
Northeast area, the families being
shared with us by our local schools.
Please do not hesitate to contact me
with questions.
May you all have a beautiful holiday
season
et er it e a re o se
burger, a sugar cookie or a oneminute turkey. Enjoy!
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Shawnee Mission Health
will soon be AdventHealth.

Same doctors you know. Same care you trust. Our network is
coming together under a new name. We’re here to care for
your whole health. Visit AdventHealth.com to learn more.
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ever underestimate the power of a Brian Sullivan sugar
cookie. One scrumptious bite and taste buds recognize
this is a cookie destined for fame or, better yet,
becoming the foundation for a successful start-up business in
downtown Mission.
To be clear, Brian’s Bakery & Eatery at 5622 Johnson Drive is
much more than sugar cookies. Indeed, the otherwise humble
sugar cookie is not present on the bakery’s daily menu featuring
the likes of cake balls, single-serving pies, candies, lemon bars,
breads and even cookies with arguably more allure: chocolate
chip, peanut butter, snickerdoodles and oatmeal.
The bakery’s breakfast and lunch menus are also noteworthy,
especially when taking into consideration Brian’s glorious
cinnamon rolls stic y ns are incl ded in t e mornin mi and
the eatery’s unique chicken salad sandwich served between slices
of homemade cinnamon bread. (Let the thought of that taste
combination sink in a bit.)
But when tracing back the steps that lead to the husband-andwife team of Brian and Sherry Sullivan opening their bakery last
May, the roots start decades ago with Brian baking and Sherry
marketing the sale (and gifting) of thousands of sugar cookies
from their home kitchen. Family, friends, neighbors, co-workers
and acquaintances across Mission put in orders for dozens of the
cookies throughout the year and especially during the holiday
season.
“You just can’t beat Brian’s sugar cookies,” Sherry
acknowledged. “He’s awesome with anything he bakes but
his sugar cookies are amazing.”
Brian has been a baker of local renown years before the
Sullivans made Brian’s Bakery & Eatery a reality. For all
intents and purposes they have been in the commercial
baking business since about the time Brian’s friends and
co-workers at the Sylvester Powell Jr. Community Center
fell in love with his sugar cookies. Brian, who was a
can-do facilities manager at the Community Center
for nearly two decades, was virtually on call when
the need for sugar cookies came into play.
“It seems like I made sugar cookies for every
event we hosted,” Brian recalled. “It was either
t e rst or second
ristmas
t made
dozen cookies for the Community Center alone.”
6•
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Passion for
baking puts
Brian Sullivan
in business
By Steve Hale
Photos by Cathy Donovan
Now, for Brian and Sherry, baking is front and center. They
had often discussed the possibility of opening a bakery of their
own before circumstances and karma prompted them to pull
the trigger on Brian’s Bakery & Eatery. The time seemed right,
the ideal space became available in downtown Mission, and the
couple had plenty of support from family, friends and longtime
fans of Brian’s baking.
Brian’s baking skills are self taught, but he said he picked up a
lot from his mom, who had a farm-family upbringing and seemed
to be constantly baking and cooking. The kick-start came when
rian in is early s as or in in a local rocery store.
“I got thrown into the bakery and that’s where I stayed,” he
laughed.
Sherry was also working at the same grocery and there they
met. The couple has now been married 25 years.
herry recalls how in the grocery
bakery, Brian was called on to do
something he’d never done before:
decorate a cake. It was quickly
determined Brian had a knack for
decorating, but he wanted to better
himself and learn more.
“Brian signed up for a cake-baking
class and dragged me along,”
Sherry mused. “We got in
there and when we left,
Brian said ‘She doesn’t
know what she’s talking
about. I’m not going
back.’ ”

S

Sherry and Brian Sullivan spend
quality time in the kitchen and
behind the counter at their
downtown Mission bakery.

Brian’s initial foray into baking was very
much centered around made-from-scratch
cookies using handed down recipes from
Sherry’s grandmother, including the
sugar cookie recipe. Cake baking also
was big, inspired in no small part by
having young kids and providing cakes
for events and parties. Brian estimates
at one time o nin more t an
character cake pans.
“I had a peg board on one wall of our
basement just for cake pans,” Brian said.
“Kids and their parents would come over
and ask what cake pans do you have? I’d
just send them to the basement and they
were like, ‘Wow!’ I did character cakes for
a
long time when they were popular. Now
they’re starting to come back.”
oth Brian and Sherry maintain the
transition to running their own bakery
siness as een relati ely smoot . a in ro tinely fli ed
houses” after their kids were grown and gone, they were
undaunted by the relatively minimal number of changes to the
a ery s
lic s ace it seatin for
and c stomi in t e
kitchen. Sherry has taken the lead on the business and licensing
side; their daughter has handled social media marketing.
Brian, of course, has concentrated on the baking. He relies
on tried-and-true recipes even though he doesn’t follow
them to the letter. He gets ideas from just about everywhere,
most notably the Pinterest website, cooking television shows,
customers and, not surprisingly, his wife.
“If I see something we might want, I’ll ask Brian if he can make
it and he’ll look at it a bit and then it’s ‘I can do that,’ ” Sherry
revealed. “The thing about Brian is he has to have his head
around it. It’s the way he’s been all his life. He’s very creative.
You give him an idea and he’ll run with it. It may not be right that
second, but give him time and he’ll make it happen. He always
makes it happen.”
rian s flair for t e creati e is on dis lay e ind t e lass
cases of the bakery. The variety of decorated cakes, croissants,
donuts, brownies, candies, cupcakes, cake balls (the store’s
biggest seller) and sweets often hinges on Brian’s fancy for the
day.
“These days I’m kinda in a candy mode,” Brian confessed.
tter n er tr ffles. ean t tter tr ffles. ose are in t e
case now.”
e assured Brian is more than willing to bake and cook
items per individual requests and orders. Customers
generally are not inclined to ask for changes to items ordered

B

from the
breakfast menu
(biscuits and
gravy, burritos
and biscuit
sandwiches) or
for lunch (grilled
cheese and
bacon, reubens,
turkey wraps and
panini), but Brian
will customize as
requested.
The work itself
is not, dare it be
said, a cakewalk.
Brian is up by
a.m. to e
ready for the
store opening
at 7 a.m. The
bakery closes at
2, but there’s cleanup and a return to the store for an hour in the
evening to set out dough to rise overnight.
But Brian Sullivan does love baking, and both he and Sherry
appreciate a steady and growing customer base that’s caused
t e a ery to e ro ta le since t e doors o ened. ey do not
take for granted being able to know many customers by name
and even having a good idea what many will order when they
walk in the door.
“When we started this it was not an option to fail,” Sherry
admitted. “We’ve been very fortunate the business has done
very well. Life is too short to do something that you don’t want
to do anymore.”
Interested in seeing the menu at Brian’s Bakery & Eatery or
getting contact information? Visit www.brians-bakery.com.

B

The inscription on the mirror over
the holiday hearth is from Brian's
granddaughter:

"I knew you would do this one
day! God has opened a new
door for you Papa!
This is your calling!!”
- Charlee
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Lucky’s Hours:

Open 7 days a week
11am-10pm:
Monday - Saturday
9am-9pm-Sunday
Made to order Brunch
11am-2pm: Saturday
9am-2pm: Sunday

NEW PRIVATE DINING ROOM
Accommodates up to 20 people

OR OUR

BEAUTIFUL BANQUET AREA
Seating for 60/Cocktail style 120

•
•
•
•
•
•
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$ 00
WITH THE PURCHASE
OF 2 MEALS & 2 DRINKS

Dine-in only. Not valid on Sundays, holidays or Early
Dinner Deals. Senior discount does not apply.
Offer good with Mission Magazine coupon only. No
photo-copies will be accepted. Expires 2/22/19.

Holiday Parties
Birthday Parties
Rehearsal Dinners
Luncheons
Business Meetings
...and so much more!

Contact Amy Snook or Karen Crouch
at 913-403-8571 to reserve your event

1

$ 00

PRIME RIB SPECIAL

ANY WHOLE PIE

Offer good with Mission Magazine coupon only.
No photo-copies will be accepted. Expires 2/22/19.

Saturdays at 5pm
$21.95

Big or Small, Lucky’s has it All!

Keeping Mission Lucky

www.GoPetGoKC.com

KANSAS CITY
115 NE 91st St.
(816) 436-4000

LIBERTY
PARKVILLE
878 S. 291 Highway 6270 Jefferson Ave.
(816) 415-2244
(816) 584-0202

NATURAL PET FOOD • SELF SERVICE BATHS • GROOMING

5401 Johnson Drive
Mission, KS 66205
www.luckybrewgrille.com

913-403-8571

MISSION
6200 Johnson Dr.
(913) 283-8363
Like us on

OVERLAND PARK
7311 W. 91st St.
(913) 258-8688
@gopetgo

$4 off

Any Pet Food Purchase of $25 or More
One coupon per customer. Expires 2/22/19.

$4
off
Any U-Wash
One coupon per customer. Expires 2/22/19.

$4
off
Grooming
(with Appointment of $25 or More)

One coupon per customer. Expires 2/22/19.
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Experience
Welstone Affordability

Join us for an open house!
Thursday, November 15 at 2:00 p.m.
Thursday, December 6 at 2:00 p.m.
√ No buy-in fee

√ No long-term lease

√ Full amenities

√ Individualized
Wellness Program

Please RSVP 913-276-0990

or call to book your personal tour

6050 Broadmoor Street • Mission, KS 66202 • 913-276-0990 • TheWelstone.com

CALL FOR
YOUR
PERSONAL
TOUR

Mission Square

“Independent living designed just for you!”

It’s Not the Years,
It’s How You Live Them
Stop by and check the convenient lifestyle, unique ambiance and
exceptional living experience.
Mission Square offers the best value for Active Senior Living
in the area, come see why!
Mon-Thurs 9AM-5PM, Fri 9AM-4PM

Heated Garage, Social Activities
Chef Prepared Meal Options, All Basic Utilities Included
Essential Transportation Available
Sylvester Powell, Jr membership included
RSVP for Monthly Open House, 3rd Tuesday Mornings • 913-403-8200
mission-square.com • 6220 Martway Street • Mission, Kansas 66202

THE OFFICIAL GROCERY PARTNER
OF THE KANSAS CITY CHIEFS

SHOP YOUR LOCAL MISSION HY-VEE!
• Open 24 hours, 7 days a week • In-Store Bakery • Catering for all occasions •
• Pharmacy • Beautiful Floral Department • Caribou Coffee •
• Sushi made fresh daily • Health Market •

6655 Martway • Mission, KS • 913-831-4447 • www.Hy-Vee.com

WORKING TOGETHER
FOR YOUR FINANCIAL
FUTURE

STEVE ANDERSON, AAMS®
Your Neighborhood Financial Advisor

You talk
We listen
In person

FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS ARE JUST AROUND THE CORNER
5800 Foxridge | Suite 410 | Mission, Kansas 66202
913-831-9270 | steve.d.anderson@EdwardJones.com

Member SIPC
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on-call
Dining
Firefighters cook up fine fare
with traditions, camaraderie
By Steve Hale | Photos by Cathy Donovan and Steve Hale
Just like any family that spends a lot of time together, the men
and women stationed at Consolidated Fire District No. 2 (Station
art ay are onded y a s ared sense of r ose.
Theirs is kinship associated with the higher calling of saving lives
and property.
Speaking of “calling,” was that the dinner bell?
Our local heroes do appreciate a good meal, even when placed
in t e conte t of
o r s ifts and no in at any time an
incoming emergency call will send them out the door. Emergency
crews at the Mission station abide by a dining routine framed in
a blend of tradition, economy, camaraderie and, of course, taste.
t an asteris ne t to t e names of re
ters
o a en to
be good cooks. They’re genuinely valued among the ranks.
ree s ifts
and
rotate staf n at t e ission re
station. ac is on
o rs off
o rs for si days t en it s
four consecutive days off. Professional duties may be shared
across all shifts, but there’s a distinct separation where food
inventories are concerned. Each shift has its own refrigerator and
pantry. “Keeps the turmoil down,” jokes Fire Chief Tony Lopez.
The approach to meal preparation and serving varies somewhat
between the shifts. Here’s a look at how the B Shift rolls with its
re o se c isine

Pony Up irst t in to et s ared a ay is re ters ay
for t eir o n meals. em ers of t e
ift t
in t e collec
tion can every morning, typically enough to cover both lunch and
dinner. The honor system is in play. Neglecting to contribute is an
invitation for heckling.
Choosing the chef — Typically those who like to cook are
given the honor, but for B Shift the Top Gun in the kitchen is Fireter
stin esslin . e as s ed into t e o
en oinin
the B Shift four years ago (“I hope you guys like frozen pizza.”)
but now is the go-to chef when available. One positive about
being designated cook is not worrying about dirty pots and pans.
Those who don’t prepare the food are responsible for cleanup.
Main Menu

n eclectic ariety of foods ma es its ay to t e
ift dinin ta le.
ef
stin li es to mi it
t leans to
e ican tacos
esadillas and fa itas and sian stir fry c ic en
teriyaki and crab Rangoon) cuisines. He likes to put the outdoor
rill to se so r ers or rats come into lay. nd t en t ere s
12 •
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stin s si nat re
sian i a
featuring a peanut-base sauce. It’s
not uncommon for the day’s menu
to e infl enced y t e y ee
ad ertisin flyer. ard to t rn do n
a sale when grocery shopping happens at the Mission Hy-Vee across
the street.

For Convenience Sake —
Some days there’s just no time to
cook. Scheduled training sessions
or responding to calls aren’t conducive to food preparation. Sandwiches often come into play, or salads
and taco salads. Crock pot cooking
as ad anta es.
stin ill t a
pork butt with Dr. Pepper into a
croc ot rst t in in t e mornin
prior to a training session. By mid
to late afternoon the crew can put
their favorite barbeque sauce on
pulled-pork sandwiches.

Barry Grenyo, a manager at
Mission Hy-Vee chats with
Fireﬁghters Tomina Meyers,
Marcus Knisely and Austin
Wessling. Austin is the main
cook for the B Shift at the
Mission station.

Team Shopping
ost mornin s a re
truck pulls up to the Mission Hy-Vee and the
crew shops for that day’s meals. The entire
crew makes the trip out of necessity. Should
an emergency call come in while shopping,
the team can respond without delay. Hy-Vee
em loyees no to ta e t e re
ters
artially lled s o in cart and store it in t e
cooler until they can return. Chief Lopez said
t e s o in e c rsions a e a side al e y
allowing his team to engage with the public in
non-emergencies. It’s not out of the ordinary
for the crew to hand out stickers to kids or
give impromptu tours of the equipment while
at Hy-Vee.
Food from the Fans
reciati e
Mission residents often stop by the station
with contributions of food. During the holidays there’s no shortage of popcorn, cookies
or treats at the station thanks to such generosity. ire
ters tell of ersons e ressin
appreciation by bringing in meals, platters
and treats. co le
ose a artment as
saved on the eve of their wedding stops by
every year on their anniversary with cookies
and thanks.

Fireﬁghter and sometimes
designated cook Josh Savage
does his thing under the
watchful eye of Fireﬁghter
Marcus Knisely. Shown at right
is the ﬁnished dish, a sweet pea
alfredo over pasta and broccoli
and topped with cod.

Food Traditions — Don’t mess with prec-

edent in matters of re station food. ere are a
handful of Shift B traditions:
• Reverse rules apply to birthdays. When
a crew member has a birthday, it’s his
or her responsibility to provide the big
meal for t e day. eems re
ters are
proud of their special day as steaks are
typical birthday fare.
• Everybody has a designated spot
at the table. To disrupt the seating
arrangement “would be terrible.”
• Those assigned an overtime shift are
e ected to y dessert.
• ire
ters seen on
are e ected to
bring in donuts.

Table Time

— Mission’s emergency crews are
testament to the notion the family who eats together stays together. “Lunch time brings everybody together,” said Wes Sander, captain of the
B Shift. “It lets everyone refocus their day and
talk about things. We may have done training
t at mornin and it st e tends ri t into l nc
where we can talk about how we could improve
or how we could have done things differently.”

Eat Fast; Be Ready to Fly — Chief Lopez

said he’s left more meals than he can remember,
but when a call comes in that’s the nature of
the beast in the realm of emergency response.
“My wife asks if I’m ever going to stop eating
fast, but after 33 years it’s still engrained.” One
re
ter said e tended to snarf do n t e rst
few bites of every meal in anticipation of the
alarm so ndin at any time.
t least t at ay
have a few bites in.”

The Saying Goes

t s een said a
ill co ld e left on a ta le in t e ission re
station and it might generate a few questions
about its ownership and purpose. If, however, a
cookie should be left unattended on that same
table ... Fair game!

Dining while always ready to dash at Mission Station 21
are, from left, Marcus Knisely, Jason Bichelmeyer, Josh
Savage, Wes Sanders and Tomina Meyers.
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INTO THE MYSTIC

Welcomes

Mystic Wellness
Yoga

Into the Mystic is a magical eclectic space for all your
metaphysical and new age needs. Offering retail
space for crystals, herbs, CBD, intuitive readings,
sound healing and so much more.

Mystic Wellness Yoga is a safe and
sacred place to explore the healing of
your body
through the
movement
of yoga.
INTO THE MYSTIC

MYSTIC WELLNESS YOGA

10% OFF

$5 YOGA CLASS

Expires 2/22/19

Expires 2/22/19

RETAIL PURCHASE

(REGULAR PRICE $10)

Into The Mystic | 5727 Johnson Dr, Mission, KS 66202 | 913-766-9906 | www.facebook.com/intothemystic2016
Mystic Wellness Yoga | 5810 Johnson Dr, Mission, KS 66202 | 913-766-9906 | www.facebook.com/MysticWellnessKC

NOW ENROLLING
INSTRUMENT LESSONS
FOR GUITAR, BASS & DRUMS

Learn to play with one-on-one, weekly,
half-hour lessons from an experienced instructor.

$99 A MONTH CURRENTLY ENROLLING
WITH FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING:

Day and evening times | Saturday times available

We Buy

Records!!!
913-766-3869

BROTHERSMUSICKC@GMAIL.COM
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Feel Like a Bombshell In Your Own Skin!
thly
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Fun
ts!
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a
G
d
Boar

Priva
te Sh
oppin
Even
ts Av
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a
i
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a
b
Disco
le Wi
unts
th
For Y
ou &
Frien
ds!

Boho!
Street/Edgy!
Business Appropriate!
Rock 'n' Roll Culture!
Sizes XS-3X!

Wide Range of Clothing Brands Including:
Aratta, Dex Plus, Midnight Rider Project Social T,
Sub_Urban Riot
Purses: Day & Mood, Go Dash Dot, Neely & Chloe, Totem
Salvaged
Jewelry: Andrea Barnett, HNW Lux, Love Tokens & more.

Gifts & Gift Cards Available

5903 Johnson Dr. Mission KS 66202
913-687-8198
IG: @bombshellboutiquekc
FB: bombshellboutiquekc

Ride in Rolls

SILENT AUCTION FOR ROLLS ROYCE RIDE TO THE PLAZA WILL BENEFIT LOCAL FAMILIES

T

is
olls oyce as a storied istory. e anti e
limo sine s ne t c a ter ill e a o t el in t e ission
amily oliday do tion ro ram.
ride in t e olls is ein donated to t e amily oliday
do tion ro ram y art a and erry a in of
rist
rc
at the Mission Theater. We’re not talking about taking a spin
around the block. The winner of a silent auction will receive a
chauffeur-driven ride for two from their residence to McCormick
& Schmick’s Seafood & Steaks restaurant on Kansas City’s
o ntry l
la a. e ride incl des a
ift card to
c ormic
c mic s and a floral o
et. e c a ffe r ill
as is only a ro riate e ro erly attired in a t edo.
e silent a ction for t is once in a lifetime e c rsion is
taking place now at the Sylvester Powell, Jr. Community Center.
Submitted bids will be accepted at the Community Center until
.m. on riday o . . ll roceeds ill o to t e amily
oliday do tion ro ram.
n tec nical terms t e
is a olls oyce
si li t
limo sine it a di ider indo . e nomenclat re of
indicates s e is a
en ine ored to no
rod ce
.
ile s e as ilt in
t e c assis n m er of
is st
a coincidence and not an indicator of the year she was built. She
has a center armrest and two jump seats with foot rests for the
back-seat passengers.
In historic terms, the RR was acquired by Martha Sabin’s

arents on and arian orn ec in
en t ey li ed in
Belgium. The limousine was parked with a “For Sale” sign and
as rc ased for
l s
for retro t accessories
required for licensing. When the couple returned to the United
tates a year later
came ac t ro
t e ort of e
Orleans to its new home in Louisiana and then was driven to
ansas ity in
en t e a in family ecame its desi nated
caretakers.
Stop by the Community Center to place your bid on what
promises to be a most memorable ride. Best of all, it’s for a great
cause.

Puppies • Small Animals • Fresh, Marine & Tropical Fish • Birds • Reptiles • All Natural Pet Food
Complete Line of Pet Supplies • Doggy Daycare • Boarding • Grooming

6900 Martway Street • Mission, Kansas 66202 • 913-236-PETS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

$3 off

any 5lb bag or larger of
Earthborn Holistic Dog Food
Subject to Availability.One Coupon Per Customer. Expires 2/22/19
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$5 off

full Groom of $25 or more
Restrictions Apply Subject to Availability. One Coupon Per Customer.
Expires 2/22/19

Free Treat or Toy
with $20 purchase

Restrictions Apply. Subject to Availability. One Coupon Per Customer.
Expires 2/22/19
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PEARL HARBOR PARK
Not far off Johnson Drive at the corner of Martway and Maple, is one of Mission’s most
treasured parks – Pearl Harbor Park.

DID YOU KNOW…
• Pearl Harbor Park was dedicated in
2004 after a request by Mission resident
and Pearl Harbor survivor Dorwin Lamkin
who was looking for a way to honor
survivors.
• Members of the Pearl Harbor
Survivors Association worked to secure
funding for the park’s benches, which
are engraved with the names of the 55
surviving Pearl Harbor veterans who were
living in eastern Kansas at the time.

MISSION
CITY HALL
6090 Woodson Road, Mission, Kansas 66202

Open Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

P: 913-676-8350 • F: 913-722-1415 • www.missionks.org

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE & FINANCE
& ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE MEETINGS

First Wednesday every month, 6:30 p.m.

(overﬂow business considered on the second Wednesday
of the month as necessary, 6:30 p.m.)

• The anchor that rises above the park
is on permanent loan from the US Navy.
• Pearl Harbor Park is home to a relic
from the USS Arizona. This relic was
secured by Mr. Lamkin and added to the
park in 2010.
• The park has hosted many events
throughout the years including VJ Day
and Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day.

Mission also hosts the annual Pearl Harbor Remembrance Event on December 7 at the
Sylvester Powell, Jr. Community Center. Those wanting to recognize the contributions of
our Pearl Harbor veterans and
this important date in history,
gather at the Community
Center for a moment of
silence and a program focused
on keeping the history of
Pearl Harbor alive for future
generations. Pearl Harbor
survivors and members of their
association have organized this
important annual event over the
years. Mark your calendar for
December 7, 2018 at 11:30 a.m,
and plan to join us this year!

CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS

Third Wednesday every month, 7 p.m.
COUNCIL WORK SESSIONS

Fourth Wednesday every month, 7 p.m.
All meetings are open to the public.

VJ Day 2008 at
Pearl Harbor Park

GOVERNING BODY
Mayor Ron Appletoft.................913-676-8351
COUNCILMEMBERS WARD I

Pat Quinn.................................913-207-3106
Hillary Parker Thomas..............913-961-4520
COUNCILMEMBERS WARD II

Arcie Rothrock...........................913-568-2872
Nick Schlossmacher...................913-788-6425
COUNCILMEMBERS WARD III

Kristin Inman............................816-510-7698
Debbie Kring.............................913-722-6901
COUNCILMEMBERS WARD IV

Ken Davis.................................913-669-7095
Sollie Flora...............................913-735-4882
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2018
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THE MAYOR’S CORNER
Q: I’d like to work for the City of Mission. What
kinds of jobs are available?

e often for et t at t e ity of ission is one of
t e lar er em loyers in o r comm nity it
f ll time
em loyees and more t an
art time em loyees
during the height of the summer season.
The City’s full-time positions require varying levels
of ed cation and e erience. rom certi ed la
enforcement ersonnel olice of cer to
lic or s
eld cre mem ers acco ntants
man reso rce
specialists - there are many opportunities for applicants
to consider.
There are also generally a number of part-time positions
available at the Sylvester Powell, Jr. Community Center
year round. Whether you have an interest in lifeguarding
(it’s not just for teenagers anymore), entry desk, or facility
supervision and maintenance, there is a little something
for just about everyone!
Positions are listed on the “Work - Job Opportunities”
section of t e ity s e site. eci c ali cations for
each position will be listed, along with instructions on
how to apply for a particular job. Currently, the City is
accepting applications for the following positions:
•
olice f cer
• Public Works Crew Member (FT)
• Permit Technician (FT)
• Facility Staff (PT)
• Lifeguards (PT)
• Fitness Instructor (PT)
The City prides itself in offering competitive wages and
ene ts so don t for et to ee an eye o t for o s
aila le.
e are al ays loo in to add ali ed staff
to our organization.

COMMUNITY SHREDDING
AND ERECYCLING EVENT

The Community
Shredding and
e-Recycling event
in September was
a great success.
Residents from
seven northeast
Johnson County
communities
diverted an
impressive amount
of material from the
landﬁll.
•

31,250 pounds of paper shredded and recycled
(11% more than in 2017)

• 6,287 pounds of electronic items (7,358 lbs in 2017)
Thanks to all those who participated and a special thanks to
our community volunteers.

TIPS FOR SAFE
TRAVEL THIS
WINTER
Winter is just around the corner and the best advice for
driving in winter weather is to not drive at all. If it is not
essential to get out, wait for the plow trucks to clear the
streets making conditions safer. If you must travel,
remember the following:
• Reduce speed and give
yourself plenty of room to
stop.

Photo provided by
the Shawnee Mission Post

If you have a question you’d like the Mayor to respond to, please
forward your name, contact information and question to City Clerk
Martha Sumrall at msumrall@missionks.org or by calling 913-676-8350.
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• Keep your lights and
windshield clean.

• Do not pass snow plow
• Use extra caution when
trucks and give them
traveling on bridges or
plenty of room to work.
infrequently traveled
Their visibility is often
roads. They tend to freeze
limited. Keep in mind,
ﬁrst even with above
the road is much worse in
freezing temperatures.
front of them!
• Make sure your car is in
good mechanical condition • Keep your cell phone fully
charged so you can call for
and you have plenty of
assistance if needed.
fuel.

CITY OF MISSION

COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICERS
TO PROVIDE ANIMAL CONTROL
SERVICES IN 2019
In 2019, Animal Control services
will be provided by Mission through
Community Service Ofﬁcers (CSOs)
with neighboring cities contracting
with Mission for these services.
The CSOs will also be available
for a variety of Police Department
activities such as ﬁngerprinting, walk
in reports, parking enforcment, and
vehicle maintenance.
Updated information on Animal
Control will be available on Mission’s
website at www.missionks.org later
this year.

Members of the Sylvester Powell, Jr. Community
Center recently completed an extensive yearly
maintenance and renovation project at the facility.
Kudos to the entire Community Center staff for their
hard work and dedication to keeping the Center
up-to-date.
(Pictured L-R: Luis Benavides, Janet Moore, Natalie
Lucas, Nick Shepherd, Aaron Cherry, Kathy Lockard,
Jenny Smith and Nancy Calkins)

MISSION SNOW
OPERATIONS FACTS

• Mission Public Works operates two snow shifts of 4-5 crew
members. Each shift runs 12 hours with the day shift running 7:00
am until 7:00 pm and the night shift running 7:00 pm until 7:00
am.
• There are four routes, two that focus on main thoroughfare streets
and two that focus on the residential streets.
• Streets are prioritized by terrain, visibility, and amount of trafﬁc.
For instance, a street with hills and corners will take priority over a
street that is ﬂat and straight.
• All vehicles parked on streets must be removed when snow has accumulated to a depth of four inches or more, or any other
time as declared by the Mayor or his/her designee. When snow removal operations have been completed, vehicles may
park on the streets.
For additional information on Mission’s ordinances regarding driving and parking during snow events, visit www.missionks.org or
contact Mission Public Works at 913-676-8375.

PEARL HARBOR
REMEMBRANCE
EVENT

DECEMBER 7, 2018
11:30 A.M.
Sylvester Powell, Jr. Community Center
6200 Martway | 913-722-8200

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2018
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RECYCLE RIGHT!
RESCUE YOUR RECYCLING
FROM THE LANDFILL

Recycle right! Plastic bags and wraps are not accepted with your curbside
recycling. Ensure that your recycling efforts don’t go to waste.
1.

Ditch the bag- plastic bags and wraps don’t go in
your curbside recycle bin.

2.

Free your recycling- bagged recycling ends up in the trash;
instead, keep your recycling free in the bin or use a paper
grocery sack.

3.

Clean bags and wraps can be returned to several area
grocery stores for recycling.

Bagging your recyclables in plastic trash bags can result in all of your
recyclables going in the trash. When any of these plastic bags and wraps
make it into the recycle bin they end up wrapped in the equipment at the
recycling facility, costing money and making recyclables less valuable. When possible, these items should be avoided
or dispose of them in the trash, never in the recycle bin. Plastic grocery bags and certain product wraps can be returned
to area grocery stores for recycling. For more information go to www.jocogov.org/recycling101

AUTUMN YARD WASTE
REMINDERS
November and December Curbside Collection: Residents
may place up to 12 setouts of limbs, twigs, and/or leaf yard
waste bags per week. Bundles should not include limbs more
than 4 ft. in length, larger than 18” in diameter and no more
than 65 lbs. Do not use wire to bundle; string or twine is
acceptable. Additional bundles or bags require an overage
sticker ($1.50 each at City Hall or the Sylvester Pwell, Jr.
Commuity Center).
Deffenbaugh Landﬁll Drop-off: Mission residents can dispose
of yard waste free of charge at the Deffenbaugh Customer
Convenience Center located at I-435 & Holliday Drive in
Shawnee. You will need your proof of address and commercially
generated materials will not be accepted; leaves must be in
paper bags and limbs more than 4 ft. long or larger than 12”
diameter will not be accepted.
Please do not rake your leaves into the
street/gutters. Remember, mulching
is a great way to reduce yard
waste! It helps it to retain
moisture and adds
nitrogen needed to
fertilize the soil.
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Thank You

to all who made our
2018 Mission Market a success.

We’re already planning for 2019.
For additional information on the market, contact
Emily Randel at erandel@missionks.org.

Oregano & Thyme
MEDITERRANEAN MARKET AND DELI

Jason R. Pingel, O.D. - Doctor of Optometry
COMPREHENSIVE EYE HEALTH EXAMS

Learn more about what problems can be spotted with an eye
exam, what’s involved in a comprehensive exam, and special
considerations for kids and contacts.

MANAGEMENT OF OCULAR DISEASES

Including Glaucoma, Macular Degeneration, and Cataracts.

...your helper this
holiday season:

EYE EMERGENCIES

Did you know your optometrist can help you with red eyes, pink
eye, or sore eyes, foreign body removal and eye emergencies?

DRY EYE TREATMENT

Dry eyes result from the chronic lack of lubrication and moisture on
the surface of the eye, which can cause minor irritations, an inability to
wear contact lenses and an increased risk of
corneal inflammation and eye infections.

LASIK & CATARACT SURGERY
CONSULTATION

If you’re ready for an alternative to
glasses and/or contacts look to us for comanagement of LASIK, cataract, and other
ocular surgery.

Sunglasses make great gifts for the family!
Most insurance plans accepted

Don’t forget
to use your
health savings
and insurance
benefits before
the new year!

facebook.com/MissionEyeCareKC

6120 Johnson Dr. - Mission, KS 66202 - (913)262-EYES (3937)
www.MissionEyeCare.com - MissionEyeCareKC@att.net

• IMPORTED MEAT AND
CHEESE PLATTERS
• READY-MADE AND
CUSTOM GIFT BASKETS
COME SEE US FOR GIFT IDEAS & CUSTOM MEALS.
6116 JOHNSON DRIVE, MISSION, KS 66202 | 913.257.5896
GROCERIES + CATERING + DAILY LUNCH + BAKING

TENDING TO YOUR

CREATIVE CURIOSITIES

• ART STUDIO

• MIXED MEDIA ART SUPPLIES

• CREATIVE ARTS WORKSHOPS

• OPEN STUDIO

• EVENT SPACE

• ART JOURNAL GROUPS

• HANDMADE PAPERS

• PRIVATE PARTIES

PEPPERMINT SEA STUDIOS | 5915 JOHNSON DR. | MISSION, KANSAS 66202
PLEASE CALL CHARITY AT 913-981-8001 FOR SCHEDULING
STORE IS OPEN TO PUBLIC TUESDAY - FRIDAY FROM 11-3 | OPEN LATE ON THURSDAY 11-7 WITH CRAFTY HAPPY HOURS
WWW.PEPPERMINTSEASTUDIO.COM | HELLO@PEPPERMINTSEASTUDIO.COM
NOVEMBER / DECEMBER 2018
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Dec. 7 event to
commemorate attack
on Pearl Harbor
The City of Mission invites the public to attend
an event commemorating the 77th anniversary
of the 1941 attack on Pearl Harbor that led to U.S.
involvement in World War II. The reception and
program will be held from 11:15 a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 7, at Sylvester Powell, Jr. Community Center, 6200
Martway.
A moment of silence will be observed at 11:55 a.m.
Kansas City time, the moment the bombing at Pearl
Harbor began. The program will include Dorinda
Nicholson, a child survivor of Pearl Harbor, who was
6 and living with her family in their home near the
harbor during the 1941 attack.
Two marble benches at the Pearl Harbor memorial
Park at Martway and Maple feature the engraved
names of 56 Pearl Harbor veterans from Johnson
County. All are deceased except for former longtime
Mission resident Dorwin Lamkin, who was a Navy
corpsman on the U.S.S. Nevada. Now living in a care
center in Overland Park, he will be unable to attend.

The event is free. The entire community, children
and school groups are invited to attend.
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Old Theatre Fun Facts

We know it now as Mission Theatre, a premiere event space at 5909 Johnson Drive. Did
you know this busy venue was originally known as Dickinson Theatre?
The building ﬁrst opened in 1938 by Glen Wood
Dickinson Sr., founder of the Dickinson Theatre chain.
With seating for 560, it was the ﬁrst all-concrete

movie theater in the area meant to withstand ﬁres,
tornadoes and other natural disasters.

The Dickinson Theatre popped up this month on the
radar of the Mission Magazine when talking to Herb
Ashner for a story about his family once operating
the Greenwood Dairy in north Mission. Herb, who
was born the same year Dickinson Theatre opened,

remembers walking along dirt roads and cutting
through pastures to get to the Dickinson. The best
he can recall was a ticket cost 25 cents and most the
time “cowboy movies” were on the marquee.

Herb vividly recalls a woman manager who, in order
to keep young audiences on best behavior, would
invariably stop afternoon matinees midway through
by stomping down the aisle to the front of the
theater and yell up to the projectionist: “Cut it, Ivan!”

Herb said the ﬁlm would stop, the lights would go
out and the manager would “chew us out.”
“I came to realize she had a house full of kids and
if she didn’t keep some order in there it would get
crazy.”

NOVEMBER / DECEMBER 2018
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Greenwood
DAIRY

Herb Ashner tells of family
farm in North Mission

N

prized
cracked and faded but is
nson County Museum is ner behind their dairy
Joh
the
from
to
pho
0
Ashner Family: This 194 od of Charles “Charlie” and Bessie Penner Ash rlie, Fern Ruth (Eva), Bessie,
for showing the entire bro . Clockwise from far left are Dorothy, Leo, ChaHerb, who both reside in
Still living are Leo and
farmhouse in north Mission
rk dress), Anna and Lou.
Barney, Herb, Frances (da s, who lives in New Jersey.
nce
Overland Park, and Fra

othing seems out of the ordinary when
er
s ner tells eo le e re
on
t e est side of amar en e and nort
of st treet. retail area it a la ndromat no
occ ies t at intersection. st nort are d le es
and a mi of m lti family residential and commercial
properties, all within a short distance of the City of
Mission’s northern boundary, which is I-35.
er is no a e
and is memories of t at
neighborhood come from a different perspective.
en e as a id t ere as no amar en e. en
it as a ra el road no n as ansas ity en e.
at is st treet as ast re. nd t e farm o se
where Herb was born and spent his childhood years,
t e
s ner amily arm
as ome of t e t en
well-known Greenwood Dairy.
“Ours was not the typical farm with a tractor
and corn and all that; ours was a dairy farm,” Herb
recalled.
t one time e ad may e
ead
of cattle. We had milking machines. Originally we
produced raw milk and then we advanced to pasteurizing and
omo eni in . t rst e ad lass ottles efore e ent ally
going to cartons. Cartons! Now that was a big thing to do.”
For several decades until succumbing to suburban growth,
a se ere dro
t and nancial disincenti es dairyin
as a
leadin ind stry in o nson o nty. ecords s o in
between $3-$4 million of milk and dairy products were
produced within Johnson County, with many dairy farms
scattered throughout Mission, Shawnee and Overland Park.
e
acre reen ood airy in ission
ic
as
fo nded and o erated y
arlie and essie s ner as
among the oldest and longest surviving dairy operations in
o nson o nty. e ard or in
s ners ad ei t c ildren
who all had no choice but be involved in the business. Even
with a passel of kids to help, the operation was big enough
to require a stable of hired hands who, as Herb remembered,
were a transient lot rotating through a bunkhouse on the
property.
ccordin to er
is fat er
arles
arlie
sner
(no “h”) at the age of 7 came with his family from
Russia to New York. Charlie’s father was a dairyman in
Russia and moved to rural Kansas City to continue the trade.
essie enner s ner as orn in oland and immi rated in
her late teens. The couple met in Kansas.

A
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Herb Ashner, the

youngest of the eight
The family name was
Ashner children, now 80,
ori inally sner.
en
arlie s ea in
continues to work in the
real estate business.
only Russian, was put in elementary
school his name was inadvertently
recorded as s ner it an inserted .
“That in itself was not a tragedy, but then Dad was drafted
into orld ar in
and t ey s elled it s ner
er
e lained. t s een t at ay e er since.
co sin of
arlie
ad t e same irt name
arlie sner and at one time
owned a fruit market on Johnson Drive in downtown Mission.)
e s ners initially rented t e farm from t e ensen family
(Rensen House of Lights) who lived on adjoining land. Herb
said his parents may have never owned their farm outright
ad not t e ensens e tend a racio s offer to a ly rent
payments toward purchase.
Being the youngest of eight, Herb said he was kept busy at
Greenwood Dairy in what might be considered a support role.
“Whatever they told me to do I did.” He remembers hay being
delivered to the farm by a company based in Rosedale; the
company delivered but didn’t unload.
“My brother and I got pretty good with hay hooks,” Herb
laughed. “We weren’t that old. Maybe it would have been
called child abuse.”
ometime in t e mid
s t e s ners sold t e dairy co s
and e an rc asin ra mil from rod cers in t e airfa

area across the river. Herb said the trips to get the milk for
processing at Greenwood Dairy were anything but fun, but it
was still better than the seven-day-a-week with no time off as
required when working with dairy cows.
erb road shotgun with older brother Leo to deliver milk,
cottage cheese and assorted dairy products in Rosedale
and rmo rdale. e reen ood airy tr c s ere not
refrigerated but once the milk bottles were stacked inside, the
s ners o ld se oo s to lift loc s of ice into t e tr c and
then use picks to chip the ice over the bottles.
e d do t at at
in t e mornin and y t e time e
were done that afternoon the milk was still ice cold,” Herb
recounted.
e s ner family sold t e dairy in
t o years after
Bessie died at age 53. Herb said the family kept some of the
land and ilt a d le
ere
arlie and one of is sisters
lived for many years. The original farmhouse and barn were
ultimately bulldozed.
er en oys con ersation a o t t e s ner farm t e dairy
and is life as a oy e lorin t e oods ast res onds and a
nearby abandoned quarry. He’s also good at sharing memories
about being within walking distance of the businesses along

H

Johnson Drive. He and brothers would cross pastures and jump
fences to get to the then new Dickinson Theater and to buy
nickel ice cream cones at nearby Velvet Freeze. He recalled
how, during World War II, he and siblings would be sent to buy
bread at a bakery shop on the south side of Johnson Drive.
“You were rationed one loaf of bread and that wasn’t going to
work for a family of eight kids and four hired hands,” Herb said.
“My mother would give my brothers and me money to stand in
line but not together so we could each get a loaf.”
longtime Realtor, Herb for many years was in business
it is rot er arney s ner rot ers eal state .
Herb still works as an agent with Reece Nichols. Herb’s
ife ina ea an s ner assed a ay nine years a o. e as
two daughters and a son and currently lives in Overland Park.
Truth be told, as much as Herb cherishes memories of the
farm, family and dairy, he wasn’t keen on the hard work or the
hours. Herb now laughs about being a young boy and disliking
dairy work to the point he refused to accompany his brother,
Leo, on an early morning delivery route.
“One time I said ‘I don’t want to go!’ and Leo yelled right
back, ‘Well I don’t want to go either! You’re going!’ That was all
t ere as to it.
arently sa ed im a lot of ste s.

A

4

1

5

6

3

Lamar Ave.

2

Former site of
Greenwood Dairy
Ashner Family Farm

W. 51st St.

Historical photos courtesy Johnson County Museum

1. The Ashner farm (Greenwood
Dairy) as seen looking west
from what is now Lamar
Avenue and approximately
49th Street.
2. Charlie and Bessie Ashner in a
rare moment of relaxation.
3. Milk was pasteurized and
homogenized in this building
at Greenwood Dairy.
4. An enlarged version of this
photo of Fern Ruth (Eva) Ashner
on hay bales was displayed
for many years in a local
restaurant. She died in 2009
having lived her entire life on
the Ashner property in Mission.
5. Bessie Ashner was known as an
extremely hard worker. A wet
cloth on her head to keep cool
was a common sight.
6. Fern Ruth Ashner with a
Greenwood Dairy delivery van.
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$69

for kids karate classes
up to six weeks!

$85
for six weeks!

Shogun Martial Arts Center

913-638-3490

All
I want
for
Christmas
is.......
$50 OFF PURCHASE
OVER $350 WITH AD
Expires 2/22/19

6300 w 51st st. mission ks 66202 | www.shogunmai.com

MISSION PAWN

No Uniform! • No Contracts! • ALL Classes Included!

missionpawn.com
5960 Lamar Ave., Mission, KS 66202

(1 Block from Rushton Elementary School)
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913-831-1484

Hot Yoga
Strength Training

It’s why
I’m here.

Warm Flow
Power Pilates

NOVEMBER-FEBRUARY
September - October

2019. Must present coupon.)

David M Chavez Ins Agcy Inc
David M Chavez, Agent
4920 Johnson Drive
Roeland Park, KS 66205
Bus: 913-432-9000

October, 31
February
22,

1706811

Your home and car are
more than just things.
They’re where you make
your memories – and they
deserve the right protection.
I get it. It’s why I’m here.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
Bloomington, IL

• Check out our new website and follow
us on Instagram @sullyspubkc
• Try our made-from-scratch pizzas or
house smoked meats
Live Trivia with Geeks Who Drink

• 17 HD Flatscreen TVs

Every Tuesday from 7-9pm

• Darts | Shuffleboard & Foosball
Skeeball | Pop-A-Shot

Fall/Winter Hours:

• Warm/Covered Patio with TVs
(you’ll be on the patio BUT out of the elements)

Monday-Friday: 1pm - 2am• Happy Hour MONDAY-FRIDAY 3-6pm
Saturday: 11am - 2am
Sunday: 11am - Midnight
Call to reserve the party room for all
your social gatherings!
5436 Johnson Drive, Mission, Kansas
(913) 403-9777 | www.sullyskc.com
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Turkey
Talk
The key thing to know regarding preschoolers’ thoughts
about the fourth Thursday in November, Thanksgiving is a
happy holiday that resides somewhere between two seemingly
more favorite holidays, Halloween and Christmas. But they still
like to talk turkey!
Mission Magazine stopped by St. Michael’s Day School,
6630 Nall, to ask students about their families’ Thanksgiving
traditions and what they enjoyed most about the day. The kids

St. Michael’s
preschoolers have
Thanksgiving in
their sights

— all between the ages of 3 and 5 — were admittedly more
excited to talk about their costumes for Halloween, at the time
just a couple weeks away.
These preschoolers, with only a few Thanksgivings of memory
under their belts, do recognize the day is intended to be about
family, food and things for which to be thankful.
It’s time to talk Thanksgiving. Bring on the mac and cheese!

Banana Pie and Black Olives

Say hello to, from left, Joshua Resovich, Sydney Abel and Sloane Pollitt. We’re not sure how Josh’s mom sets the time on the oven
when cooking a turkey, but according to Josh, a clock goes inside
the bird before it goes into the oven. Sydney, seemingly a bit more
practical about such matters isn’t allowed to do any cooking. “My
mom doesn’t want me to get burned,” Sydney explains. Sloan is not
all that keen on turkey. “I don’t remember what it tasted like,” Sloan
insists with an exaggerated roll of her eyes. “I was only 3 when I
tasted it!”

Thanksgiving Thoughts
• Josh — Thanksgiving is about “giving people goodie bags.”

os eats is an s i in meal
ile seated on t e floor and
puts fruit snacks on his mashed potatoes.

• Sydney — Black olives and banana pie are Sydney’s favorite
items on t e an s i in men
with her ham.

alt o

s e does li e st f n

• Sloan — Sloan puts “sauce” on her turkey before it goes in

the oven. She likes family visits to Minnesota on Thanksgiving
because she gets to stay up all night.

Two-minute Turkey

Meet, from left, Luke Pollitt, Libby Lukert and Lale Onde. Lale and
Libby said they’d be willing to invite the Mission Magazine team to
their houses for turkey. Luke not so much.

Thanksgiving Thoughts
• Luke — The shirt Luke wears in this picture must be a favorite.

He’s also planning to wear it on Thanksgiving and plans to have
peanut butter along with his turkey.

• Libby — Libby will be having a ham sandwich come Thanksgiving
day, with sweet potatoes being a preferred side dish. For dessert
it’s ice cream topped with whipped cream. She’ll be going to
Grandma’s house and plans to wear a dress from Disneyland.

• Lale — Thanksgiving is “when you get other people food.” Lale
insists she puts raspberries on her pumpkin pie and the family’s
turkey is cooked a full two minutes.
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Chick-fil-A and Rainbow Pizza

Nothing shy about 4-year-olds, from left, Joey Sherer, Ellie Conklin and Grace Hanner. All three say their families say grace before
their Thanksgiving dinner. Correction! “We don’t have a blessing,”
Grace clariﬁes, “but we have a prayer.”

Thanksgiving Thoughts
• Joey — Grabbing a turkey leg is not an option for Joey. “I eat

my turkey with a fork because my dad doesn’t want me to eat
anyt in
it my n ers
only read.
is referred food on
this special day is chocolate brownies and marshmallows.

• Ellie

ic l and i a are e ected
en llie
y
real name is Ellen.”) heads to Grandma’s house in Missouri for
Thanksgiving. She said it will be a rainbow pizza topped with
such colors as “cheese, red, orange, blue, yellow and pink.”

• Grace — We know Thanksgiving is special day at Grace’s family

because “My mom has to look it up on the calendar.” She wishes
breakfast would be like Easter when she gets pancakes that look
like bunnies with whipped cream for the tail.

Turkey Candy

irls r le it t is trio of from left era omas it enc antin nicorn ead and
conversation about Thanksgiving could not take place until Halloween
costuming was fully discussed.

oe e dams and insley oyle.

Thanksgiving Thoughts
• Vera — She was not totally certain of the ingredients, but

she’s partial to “turkey candy.” “I made it since I was 3,” Vera
e lained. era said dessert is not ser ed at an s i in dinner
but is hoping that might change this year.

• Phoebe — Phoebe likes to put cinnamon on her mashed

potatoes and her Thanksgiving dessert of choice is chocolate ice
cream in a cone.

• Ainsley

insley does not li e mas ed otatoes or pumpkin
ie. e as f ll e ectation er an s i in dinner ill feat re
ranc s a etti and i a.
e flat o t states an s i in
is not er oliday of c oice. insley s fa orite olidays are
“Christmas, Halloween and the weekends.”

Banana Soup

These ﬁne kids — Lily Major, Brayden Schalk and Graham Larsen — are ready for Thanksgiving but really don’t know why. Perhaps
it’s because, when Lily revealed she was having banana soup, the two boys agreed that was their favorite Thanksgiving dish.
Opinions differ on how long to cook a turkey, with Brayden estimating it was for 60 minutes and Lily and Graham pretty sure two
minutes was plenty as long as, per Lily, the oven is set at “two miles hot.” They have deﬁnite pie preferences. Brayden is a pumpkin
pie guy and Lily is all about vanilla pie. Graham’s favorite pie is “donuts.”

Thanksgiving Thoughts
• Lily — Once Lily got her shoes on the right feet, the 3-year-

old opened up about Thanksgiving meals. She will be having
pancakes with sprinkles for breakfast and macaroni and cheese
for dinner. Lily reports the family joins hands to say grace, with
“one table for the kids, one table for the cousins and one table
for the grown-ups.” Perhaps most importantly, “We all clean up
our plates and we all take our plates to the counter.”

• Brayden — Brayden was very impressed that Lily’s Thanksgiving
dinner would be mac and cheese, as that’s his favorite. “I’m
going to have mac and cheese, too!” Just to put Thanksgiving
in perspective for Graham, he emphatically noted his Halloween
Spiderman costume has wings.

• Graham — Graham apparently has cooking skills of his own, as
he plans to make soup with sprinkles.
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Holiday Help
from the

Heart

Mission residents make the holidays better for all
By Suzie Gibbs | Chairperson | Family Holiday Adoption Program

S

itting around a lunch table with several college freshman girls
discussing the holidays brought about a variety of discussion
about their family traditions. One family celebrates the night
before the holidays so the family members can go their separate
ays t e ne t day isitin ot ers. eir dis of c oice
lasa na
one the usual meat sauce lasagna (red) and the other chicken/
artic o e reen lasa na. not er irl s ared t at s e st oes
from family to family in a late at eac ome
ile anot er ad
c ic en for t eir dinners anot er no s eci c lans and t en t e
ft irl as t e traditionalist
t r ey st f n mas ed otatoes
and gravy. There is one thing they all had in common — food.
Last year, the City of Mission provided a bountiful Thanksgiving
dinner for 73 Northeast Johnson County families while another
families en oyed o r
ristmas dinners. e co ld not a e
accomplished this without the help of our generous community.
So, let me propose several ways you can help us this year:

1.

onation o es are a aila le for yo to lace in yo r siness
for customers to share non-perishable food items. Give us a
call
and e ill rin yo a o
it an
informational flier attac ed.

2. Grocery carts at the Sylvester Powell, Jr. Community Center
are
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aitin to e lled

it yo r donations

3.

at y oc ard at t e omm nity enter
is more than willing to take your cash/check donation. No
donation is too small.

4.

do t a family
ift ta s are a aila le at t e
or contact
at y and s e ill e a y to el yo nd st t e ri t
family. Or choose one tag and go shopping! Bring your
children, let them choose several tags and take them
shopping!

5. One of our families’ greatest needs have been hygiene

products, toilet paper, washing machine pods/soap; items
we so take for granted. These are things we can all pick up
at the grocery store and share with our families.

6. If you want to donate gas cards or store gift cards, our
families love them.

7. Monday, Nov. 19, 8 a.m. we will be assembling and

delivering Thanksgiving baskets at the CC — help needed

8. At 8 a.m. Dec. 21, the Friday before Christmas, we will
again be at the Community Center wrapping gifts and
assembling and delivering food baskets. Help needed!

9.

Holiday Lights
and
Festive Sights

ra in a er ri on ift a s small o es and scotc
tape are greatly appreciated. We do not want to use the
money you so generously donate for supplies.

10. Gather together your work force/employees and adopt

several families. If you need more ideas, contact Suzie
i s
s e ill e a y to attend a
meeting with your group to share ideas and needs.

These are ways that will warm your heart while helping many
others as well!
Have you ever been on a ride to feed the homeless? I had the
ri ile e to artici ate on st s c a ride and sa
rst and
their needs! So, Thursday, Nov. 15, 8 a.m. to noon, the Uplift
truck will be stationed in the north parking lot of the Sylvester
Powell, Jr. Community Center for you to drop off those warm
items you no longer need but will keep the homeless warm:
Coats, blankets, scarves, gloves, sleeping bags and packages of
white socks,
s yo isit t eir omes nder rid es yo
ill notice t ese
people love to read — so this is a great way to dispose of your
pre-read books; however, they need candles to read by — and I
know we all have lots of colored candles we no longer use.
Drive your car to the Community Center and our awesome
police force will unload your trunk for you. We will even provide
you with a cup of hot coffee! We make it easy for you.
LET US HELP!
For more information or questions, please feel free to contact
either Suzie Gibbs or Kathy Lockard. We are more than willing
to help or answer your questions. From all of our Northeast
Johnson County families

A VERY HEARTFELT

Thank You!

Nobody kicks off the holiday season quite like the City
of Mission. The City’s annual Holiday Lights and Festive
Sights event is perfect for the entire family.
Please join us from 5 to 8 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 7, for
an evening of family fun in and around the Sylvester
Powell, Jr. Community Center, 6200 Martway. Enjoy
free carriage rides, music from local school choirs, hot
chocolate and roasting marshmallows around the ﬁre
pits for s’mores. Santa and Mrs. Claus will arrive at 5:15
p.m., just in time to help Mayor Ron Appletoft ﬂip the
switch and light the Mayor’s Christmas Tree.
Spend the evening with us and explore the
Community Center as part of “Free Family Fun
Night.” Santa and Mrs. Claus will greet children and
make note of Christmas wishes from 5:45 to 8 p.m.
Music performances continue throughout the evening
featuring singers from Shawnee Mission North, Bishop
Miege, Hocker Grove Middle School, and Ruston and
Highlands elementary schools.
There will be balloon artists, a holiday craft area,
indoor playground and open swim. Folks are invited to
enjoy the movie The Grinch starting at 6 p.m.
Kick off you holidays with Mission on Dec. 7!
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Forever Young
Learning Center

PRESCHOOL CURRICULUM

5408 W. 58T H T ERRAC E, M IS S IO N , K S 6 6 2 0 5

!
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e
o
t
y
a
d
Call to
(913)432-3252

For more information, info@foreveryoungcc.com

Serving Children 6 Weeks to 12 Years Old
• Infant Care: 6 weeks to 24 months
• Toddler Care: 2 years to 3 years
• Preschool Care: 3 years to 5 years

• School Age After School Care: 5 -12 years
• Summer Program
• Offering 24 Hour Care

Licensed Care • Experienced Caregivers • Meals Included • Home like setting
Small Group Size • Educational Toys & Activities • Minimal TV Viewing
Drop-ins Welcome • Before/After Hours & Weekend Care • 1st, 2nd, 3rd Shifts
Nights & Weekends • 7 Days a Week • Developmental Skills to Prepare for School

$25 OFF Your
Child’s First
Enrollment Fee*

*With this coupon only. Offer valid through 2/22/19.

1 Free Week
of Tuition!
*Free week may only be used on
or after the 5th week of enrollment.
Offer valid through 2/22/19.

BRUNCH IS SERVED
Saturday & Sunday
10am -2 pm
5400 Martway, Mission, KS 66205

913-544-2311 | peanutmidwest.com
Wednesday night is Trivia Night !
Hours: M-F:11am-2am | Sat-Sun: 10am-2am

Pinnacle Staffing Group is currently seeking
talented individuals to partner with our team!
Pinnacle Staffing Group specializes in Temporary,
Contract to Hire and Direct Hire placements.
We are currently seeking employees for:
• Housekeeping
• Banquet Servers and Housemen
• Warehouse
• Construction
• Manufacturing
• And many more positions!
Walk-in or give us a call to speak
with one of our expert recruiters and
let us help you find your next career.

www.pinnacle-staff.com | Open Monday to Friday from 8am to 5pm
PINNACLE STAFFING GROUP - MISSION
6101 Martway St, Suite 200 | Mission, KS 66202
913-353-5577 | missionstaff@pinnacle-staff.com

PINNACLE STAFFING GROUP- OLATHE
1311 E Santa Fe | Olathe, KS 66061
913-353-5557 | olathestaff@pinnacle-staff.com
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FOOT WORK
Reflexology therapy gives customers relief from stress

H

By Steve Hale | Photos by Cathy Donovan

a in dif c lty dealin
it e eryday stress and
an iety ro le slee in
eadac es i
blood pressure an issue?
ro in c stomer ase at a ni e ission
siness ill tell yo a
for t ose and ot er maladies
starts with the feet.
It’s no accident the parking area seems crowded
t ese days in front of ao efle olo y
o nson
Drive. The salon’s Mission Mart Shopping Center
location
ic o ened in
ril is t e second for ao
efle olo y.
s and and ife o ners erry
an
and i i ao reali ed ood s ccess at t eir rst
refle olo y t era y salon in ea ood and li ed
at
they saw in Mission with its valued combination of high
traf c co nts and small to n fla or.
“I did some research and, yes, this city is a very good
place,” said Gigi, who typically works at the Mission
location while Terry holds down
the fort in Leawood. Gigi also
spends quality time at
home with the couple’s
4-year-old daughter
and 3-year-old son.
efle olo y
may not be
the best
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known of therapies, but it’s certainly stood the test
of time. ncient y tians
inese and e en ort
merican ndians racticed ario s forms of foot
and and t era y for rela in and ealin . n erry s
and Gigi’s native country of China the practice is
commonplace.
efle olo y t era y in ol es t e a lication of
pressure to areas on the feet, hands and ears that
t eoretically if not scienti cally
corres ond to
or ans and systems of t e ody.
lyin
ress re to
t ese areas is intended to ene t t e erson s ealt .
ro onents oint to st dies s o in refle olo y can
reduce pain and psychological symptoms such as
an iety and de ression
ile en ancin rela ation and
sleep.
t ao efle olo y certi ed t era ists t t e
emphasis primarily on the feet.
“We work mostly with the feet because there are
more points that connect to different parts of your
ody e lained i i.
e foot is t e fo ndation. e
stand. We walk. We drive. We use our feet a lot. So
it s t e feet are most im ortant for refle olo y.
e rocess at ao efle olo y starts it t e
customer laying back on a low-to-the-ground
cushioned massage table/bed and given a foot bath
in warm sea-salt water and medical herbs. There are
s c eds in t e dar ened or in area an o en
room where soothing music is respected by sparse and
whispered conversation. Folded towels are gently laid
across customer’s eyes to reduce distractions while
giving a calming sense of isolation.
e feet are soa ed for e to ei t min tes
during which the therapist works on the
customer’s head, neck, arms and hands. Foot
bath completed, therapy on the feet begins in
earnest. s t e feet are massa ed t e t era ist
applies pressure with thumbs and knuckles to
designated areas on the bottom of the foot.
e sessions are for
and
min tes.
ost for a
min te session is

minutes is $35.) Longer sessions allow time for the therapist to
apply pressure to the legs, back, neck and shoulders.
The reaction from customers, according to Gigi, has proven to

Ava Weng, manager, and Gigi Zhao,
co-owner, of Tao Reﬂexology in
downtown Mission.

`

e t e est mar etin for ao efle olo y.
stomers say after refle olo y t ey feel so m c etter t at
evening, they slept better and have more energy,” said Gigi.
mericans li e to tell t eir families and t eir friends
at t ey
have found if it is good. We have customers come back with their
family or their friends saying ‘They need this.’ ”
Gigi, a naturalized United States citizen, has a deep-rooted
family connection to refle olo y. er arents ad a refle olo y
business in Shenyang City in northeast China. The family
immi rated to t e . .
years a o and ltimately mo ed from
os n eles to ansas ity. e relocation to t e id est as to
seek new opportunities beyond the ingrained and large Chinese
population in California.
i i said t e si ao efle olo y t era ists em loyed in ission
and the eight therapists in Leawood are also of Chinese descent.
Sometimes staff members move between the salons, primarily to
accommodate larger groups who have reserved a set time. Gigi
said t e lar est ro
oo in so far in ission as een for .
ansas is a comforta le t for i i and family. a in fo r
seasons with cold winters — although not as cold as in northern
China — reminds her of home. Even better is she considers the
people of Kansas City in general and Mission in particular to be
welcoming and friendly. She appreciates when curious shoppers
al into ao efle olo y sim ly to as
estions and learn more
about foot therapy.
“People here are very nice,” Gigi acknowledged. “For sure they
are nicer than in California.”
Gigi encourages people to stop in and ask questions and
disc ss o refle olo y mi t e s ited to t eir needs. ao
efle olo y is o en se en days a ee from
a.m. to
.m.
.m. on ndays . or more information isit taorefle olo y.com.

Now serving brunch Saturday and
sunday mornings from 10am-2pm

3 Locations
THE BAR IN MISSION

6101 Johnson Dr.,
Mission, KS 66202
913-387-4033

THE BAR AT WEST PLAZA

1121 W 47th St.,
Kansas City, MO 64111
816-216-6485
BAR WEST SHAWNEE

7174 Renner Rd.
Shawnee, KS 66217
913-248-9378

Come enjoy

h a ppy h o u r
on our huge patio!!!!

Book your holiday
functions in our
private event space
www.thebarskc.com
Like us on Facebook
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AERIAL FITNESS • PARTY • K-12 FIELD TRIP CENTER
913-262-2600 | iAMLearning2Fly.com
YES. YOU. CAN.

YES. YOU. CAN.

YES. YOU. CAN.

SPECIAL PARTIES FOR GIRL
& BOY SCOUTS

ENVIRONMENT

GLOBAL APPRECIATION

KIDS & ADULT CLASSES
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
K-12 & HOMESCHOOL FIELD TRIPS
AERIAL YOGA & AERIAL SILKS WINTER & SPRING BREAK CAMPS
7 HABITS OF HEALTH

YES. YOU. CAN.

FAMILY & COMMUNITY

SPIRITUALITY

GREATEST SHOWMAN AERIAL CIRCUS PARTIES … BACHELORETTE PARTIES

NUTRITION

LEARNING & SELF-CONFIDENCE

EXERCISE

COME IN TO THE NEWLY REVAMPED
SALSA GRILL CANTINA.
Same GREAT food
and drinks that you've
loved for 17 years with
a new look.

10% Off

Wine & Spirits

Call us for your holiday
catering or party plans.
Salsa Grill Gift Certificates
make a great holiday gift idea!
Some restrictions. Does
not apply to the sale of
any beer. Exp.02/22/19.

6840 Johnson Drive • 913-262-9898
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BUY ONE ENTREE

GET ONE

FREE
With purchase of two beverages

Limit one coupon. Not valid on specials or take out.
Expires 2/22/19

6508 Martway Mission, KS 66202 • 913.362.4921
Located 1/2 block West of Martway & Lamar

www.salsagrillkc.com

Avelluto’s
Italian Delight

Diamond Finish Car Wash

3 DAY GUARANTEE

RESTAURANT • PIZZERIA • DELI

10%
OFF
Entire Order

10%
OFF
Entire Order

Avelluto’s Italian Delight
Expires 2/22/19

Avelluto’s Italian Delight
Expires 2/22/19

Monday-Saturday 11am-9pm
Sunday 12pm-7pm

When you purchase a full service wash, we guarantee you a clean car for 3 days. Bring in
your receipt and we’ll give you the full version of the wash on your receipt, if purchased,
tire dressing will now be included.
Exterior Wash: Come back within 3-days, pay only $3.00, get the same wash on your
receipt (receipt must be present.) If purchased previously, tire dressing will be included.
Valid for vehicle on receipt only. Not valid with any other offer. Weather Permitting.

DIAMOND 1 PROFESSIONAL DETAIL

25 OFF
%

6522 Martway • Mission, KS 66202

913-262-7564

www.theitaliandelight.com or
facebook avellutositaliandelight

Complete interior shampoo, all floor mats, carpeting, upholstered seats, or clean & conditions
leather seats. All interior vinyl is cleaned & conditioned. See cashier for more details.
Over-sized charge may apply. Not valid with any other offers. Expires 2/22/19.

HAND WAX

Good only at these locations:
1. 3395 Main St
Kansas City, MO 64111
(816) 561-7176
(816) 561-7177 fax

3. 705 SE Melody Ln
Lee’s Summit, MO 64063
(816) 524-5515
(816) 524-7504 fax

2. 5910 Johnson Dr
Mission, KS 66202
(913) 362-7700

4. 3801 S M 291 Hwy
Lee’s Summit, MO 64082
(913) 537-9851

BUY A SMALL
COFFEE & GET 2
DONUTS FREE

BUY ONE DOZEN
DONUTS GET 6
DONUTS FREE

Good at participating locations only.
Must have coupon at time of purchase.
Expires 2/22/19. A donut is anything
with a whole. Specialities not included.

Good at participating locations only.
Must have coupon at time of purchase.
Expires 2/22/19. A donut is anything
with a whole. Specialities not included.

©2017 Lamar’s Donuts Inc.

10 OFF

$

Reg. $59.99

Includes a hand wax. Additional Charge for larger vehicles. Over-sized charge may apply.
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 2/22/19.

FULL SERVICE SPECIAL

$5 OFF

Superior Diamond Wash

Includes basic full service wash, plus wheel cleaner, white wall scrub, underbody wash,
clearcoat protectant, triple clearcoat polish, tire dressing & machine mat cleaning. Additional
charge for larger vehicles. Over-sized charge may apply. Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 2/22/19.

913-236-6886

5960 Barkley St. Mission, KS 66202
www.diamondfinishwash.com
Hours:
Monday -Saturday 8-7 | Sunday 8-5
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Free

$5 Off

Queso with purchase of
$25 or more
entrée order
Not valid with any other offers.
Expires 2/22/19.

Limit one coupon per party.
Not valid with any other offers.
Expires 2/22/19

GREAT PRICES • DAILY SPECIALS • CATERING & BANQUET ROOM
7017 Johnson Drive in Mission (913) 432-4615

11/9/18
Hours: Monday -Thursday: 11am to 9pm | Friday-Saturday: 11am to 10pm | Closed on Sundays

Family
F
mily
mi
ly operated
operated ffor over 33 years!
5818 Johnson Dr • Mission, KS
(N.E. corner of Woodson and Johnson Drive) • 913-362-3663
For delivery or carryout, visit : www.firewokrestaurant.com

Lunch - Monday to Friday 11a.m. to 2p.m.
Dinner - Monday to Friday 5p.m. to 8p.m.
CLOSED ON WEEKENDS FOR FAMILY TIME

7.29

$

10%
8.99
OFF

BUY 1 ADULT DINNER
BUFFET
LUNCH

OR1/2 OFF
GET 2ND

GET 2ND
2ND 1/2
GET
1/2 OFF
OFF

DINNER
MON to THURSDAY
ONLY

MON to THURSDAY ONLY
MON
THURSDAY
ONLY
(NOT to
VALID
ON FRIDAYS)
(NOT
VALID
ON
FRIDAYS)
ANY DINE IN PURCHASE

$

(N
YS)
ANY DINE IN PURCHASE
(Not valid with any other
discounts or punch cards)
Expires 12/21/18 (MM11)
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10%
OFF

1 ADULTDINNER
DINNER BUFFET
BUYBUY
1 ADULT
BUFFET
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(Not valid with any other
discounts
other
offers or
or punch
punch cards)
c
.
EExpires 1/31/19 (MM11)
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FAMILY OWNED BAKERY SERVING:

CO

Homemade breakfast and lunch, including
pastries, cookies, pies, cake balls, donuts

F

and more!!

BRIAN'S BAKERY AND EATERY

5622 Johnson Dr Mission, Ks 66202 | 913-291-2470
brians-bakery.com
Hours:
Tue-Fri 7am-2pm | Sat 7am-12pm | Closed Sun-Mon

B
G

(with

Limit on
Not valid
Ex

5917 Beverly, Mission, KS
913-403-9500
Hours: Mon. - Thur. 7am - 5:30pm
Friday - 7am -4pm

Taking care of your car
Oil
Change
(free lube)

5710 Johnson Dr., Mission, KS
913-403-9503
Hours: Mon. - Thur. 7am - 5:30pm
Friday - 7am -4pm

www.caseysautorepair.com

Check
Engine
Light

A/C
Service

5710 Johnson Dr.

5917 Beverly

ASE

• NAPA Car Care Center

•
•
•
•

Electrical
Tune-ups
Work with extended warranty companies
Reprogram ignition keys & remote fobs

FREE ROAD HAZARD PROTECTION

• Brakes
• Hub match brake rotors
(eliminating brake pulsation)
• Repair or replace engines,
transmissions & differentials
• Perform all factory maintenance
• Unlock your cars radio
• Repair or replace windshields
• Computer Diagnostics

Tires

• STRONGER. LONGER.*
Stronger advanced compounds hold up to
tougher conditions longer.
• Meets the high-torque demands of
modern trucks.
*Stronger. Longer. refers to resistance to severe
usage conditions compared to LTX M/S2.

Defender™ LTX M/S
®

Sharing the Defender® promise.
LIGHT TRUCK / SUV

